HARPER CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Metabolic Balancing Diet
Restricted

No sweet food, fruit or vegetable or starch food (with the
exceptions of 1 apple and monk fruit sweetener) to the tongue,
period.

No processed packaged and so called labeled foods, period.
Anything that must be bought in a package must be vetted
using e.wg.org (environmental working group) for toxicity

Please use accompanied handouts provided
with this simple elegant guide..
Saturated fat- what it is, what is isn’t, and what it can do
for you.
Cholesterol- what it is, what is isn’t, and what it can do for
you.
How your immunity ties in to your incorrect food choices.
The do’s don’t’s and staple foods broken down.

HARPER CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Metabolic Balancing Diet

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Snack

Begin Drinking
Water

Continue Drinking
Water

Continue Drinking
Water

Continue Drinking
Water

Use adrenal
builder shake
2-4 raw egg yolks
1 heaping
tablespoon sour
cream, ¼ stick
butter monk fruit
sweetener 1
teaspoon, ice
blend in blender

Fatty Fish, fried
or scrambled egg
Seafood, Fatty
Beef, Fatty
Poultry, Pork, or
Veal Don’t stuff
yourself stop
short of full.

Fatty Fish, fried
or scrambled egg
Seafood, Fatty
Beef, Fatty
Poultry, Pork, or
Veal Don’t stuff
yourself stop
short of full.

1 Protein SHAKE
Or other listed
Fatty Protein food

*2 Cups of Select
Vegetables &
Unlimited Lettuce
Eat until short of
full then stop.

*2 Cups of Select
Vegetables &
Unlimited Lettuce
Eat until short of
full then stop.

(Optional)
Coffee/Tea with
Use whipping
cream lightly
Green tea finish
these before 2PM

Use Sea Salt with
Your Meal

Use Sea Salt with
Your Meal
Don’t eat after 7
pm if you can help
it drink
chamomile tea..

1 sliced Apple
only use sour
cream as a dip

Compulsory Daily
Additions
½ Teaspoon of Sea
Salt
32 oz of Water
(minimum)
Use generous
amounts of
unprocessed
animal fat, suet,
bacon fat, butter,
duck fat to saute
vegetables/ meat
in. Heat and cool as
often as desired
Store in fridge
when not in use.
Use once discard
olive oil, sesame oil
to sauté
vegetables / meat
in.
Please Note:
Magnesium 8001200mg per day as
tolerated. Vitamin
D-3 5000-10,000
mg per day
Strongly
recommended

